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1. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

collapsible covered containers Or boxes, 
The main objects of this invention are: . 
First, to provide a covered container or box 

formed of an integral blank which may be very 
quickly and easily erected to receive its contents 
and the cover closed, the parts being securely re 
tained in closed position. 

Second, to provide a container having these 
advantages which is quite rigid when erected 
and provides effective protection for its contents. 

Third, to provide a container structure having 
these advantages which may be very economically 
produced and shipped in the knockdown in the 
form of a flat blank to be easily and quickly set 
9. 
Objects relating to details and economies of 

the invention will appear from the description to 
follow. The invention is defined and pointed Out 
in the claims. 
A preferred embodiment of the invention is 

illustrated in the accompanying drawing, in 
Which: M 

Fig. is a front perspective view of the con 
tainer of my invention shown in closed position 
by full lines, the cover being shown in partially 
closed position by dotted lines. 

Fig. 2 is a front perspective view with the cover 
partially open. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary perspective view illus 
trating the steps in the setting up or erecting of 
the container. 

Fig. 4 is a plan view of the container in the 
knockdown or flat. 
The container is desirably formed of an in 

tegral blank, scored to provide hinging connec 
tions for the several parts. 
The container of my invention comprises a 

bottom , front wall 2, rear wall 3, and end walls 
4, these walls being hingedly connected to the 
bottom by the score lines 5, 6 and , respec 
tively. The cover 8 is hingedly connected to the 
upper edge of the rear wall by the hinging score 
9. The end walls 4 are provided with front and 
rear corner flaps O and hingedly connected 
to the ends thereof at 2. 
The cover is provided with end flaps 3 hinged 

ly connected thereto at 4. The cover is provided 
at its swinging edge with a closure flap 5 
hingedly connected thereto at 6. 
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The front wall has end slits extending . 

diagonally outward from points adjacent its bots 
tom edge. These slits desirably have angularly 
disposed portions f at their outer ends. The 
portions 9 of the front wall above the slits are 55 

2 
readily defected to permit the front corner flaps 
O being passed through the slits, as is illustrated 

in Figs. 2 and 3. 
The front corner members O are provided 

with upwardly projecting tongues 20 which en 
gage the lower edges of the collapsible portions 
9 when the end walls are erected with their 

front corner flaps inserted in the slits. The rear 
corner flaps are disposed within the rear Wall 
as shown in Fig. 2. 
The front wall has a central longitudinal slit 

2. terminating in upwardly and inwardly directed 
extensions 22 providing a deflectable tongue-like 
portion 23 above the slit, the purpose of which 
will be pointed out. 
The closure flap 5 is recessed centrally to 

provide end portions 24 which may be inserted 
through the slits in the front Wall as is shown 
in Fig. 1, these portions 24 overlapping the front 
corner flaps. The portions 24 are provided with 
inwardly directed lug-like or tongue portions 25 
which engage the edges of the inwardly deflect 
able portions 9 thereby retaining the cover in 
closed position, 
The closure fiap is provided with an interme 

diate tongue 26 which may be snapped through 
the slit 2 as is shown in Fig. 1 thereby prevent 
ing end shifting movement of the closure flap 
and adding very materially to the rigidity of the 
closed container and the retaining of the parts 
in closed position. 
The cover end flaps 3 are disposed Within 

the end walls when the cover is closed. The front 
and rear edges of these flaps 3 diverge outwardly 
as is shown at 2 and 28, this facilitating the en 
gagement of the flaps when the cover is swung 
to closed position. The rear edges of the cover 
closure flaps engage the rear corner flaps 
when the container is erected thus preventing 
these rear corner flaps from swinging inwardly, 
although normal tension of the scored hinge 
connection tends to hold them against the inner 
side of the rear Wall. 
With the parts thus arranged, I provide a con 

tainer which may be very quickly erected from 
the flat as shown in Fig. 4 to receive the con 
tents and the cover quickly closed and secured 
in closed position. The structure when closed is 
able to withstand quite severe crushing and dise 
torting stresses even When formed of relatively 
light material. 
I have illustrated and described my invention 

as embodied by me for merchandising of foods 
of various kinds. I have not attempted to illus 
trate or describe various adaptations or embodie 
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ments thereof which I contemplate as it is be 
lieved that this disclosure will enable those 
skilled in the art to embody or adapt the inven 
tion as may be desired. 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is: 

1. A container comprising bottom, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front and 
rear corner flaps extending from the ends there 
of, and a cover connected to the top edge of the 
rear wall and having end flaps with outwardly 
converging end edges, the cover also having a 
closure flap on its swinging edge, the said several 
parts being formed of an integral blank scored to 
provide hinging connections for the parts, the 
front wall having end slits opening at its end 
edges and extending diagonally outward from ad 
jacent its bottom edge, the outer end portions of 
the slits being angularly disposed relative to their 
inner portions, the portions of the front wall 
above the slits being inwardly deflectable, the 
front wall also having a central longitudinal slit 
therein with upwardly extending inwardly con 
verging end extensions providing a deflectable 
portion, the front corner flaps having upwardly 
directed tongues on their outer edges engage 
able with the lower edges of the inwardly deflect 
able portions of the front Wall when the corner 
flaps are disposed through the end slits, the clo 
sure flap being adapted to overlap the front Wall 
and the front corner flaps engaged therewith and 
having end portions adapted to be inserted 
through the said end slits in the front wall, such 
portions having inwardly facing tongues engage 
able with the edges of the end slits, the closure 
flap having an intermediate tongue engageable 
with the central slit in said front wall whereby the 
end tongues are retained in engagement with the 
said front wall end slits, the rear Corner flaps be 
ing disposed within the rear wall when the con 
tainer is erected and the cover end flaps being 
within the end walls when the cover is closed. 

2. A container comprising bottom, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front and rear 
corner flaps extending from the ends thereof, and 
a cover connected to the top edge of the rear Wall 
and having end flaps, the cover also having a clo 
sure flap on its swinging edge, the said several 
parts being formed of an integral blank scored to 
provide hinging connections for the parts, the 
front wall having end slits opening at its end 
edges and extending diagonally outward from ad 
jacent its bottom edge, the outer end portions of 
the slits being angularly disposed relative to their 
inner portions, the portions of the front wall 
above the slits being inwardly deflectable, the 
front corner flaps having upwardly directed 
tongues on their outer edges engageable with the 
lower edges of the inwardly defectable portions 
of the front wall when the corner flaps are dis 
posed through the end slits, the closure flap being 
adapted to overlap the front wall and the front 
corner fiaps engaged theirewith and having end 
portions adapted to be inserted through the said 
end slits in the front wall, such portions having 
inwardly facing tongues engageable with the 
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4. 
rear wall and having end flaps, the cover also 
having a closure flap on its swinging edge, the 
front wall having end slits opening at its end 
edges and extending diagonally outward from ad 
jacent its bottom edge, the portions of the front 
wall above the slits being inwardly deflectable, the 
front wall also having a central longitudinal silt 
therein, the front corner flaps having tongues en 
gageable with the lower edges of the inwardly de 
flectable portions of the front wall when the cor 
ner flaps are disposed through the end slits, the 
closure flap being adapted to overlap the front 
wall and the front corner flaps engaged there. 
with and having end portions adapted to be in 
serted through the said end slits in the front 
wall, such portions having inwardly facing 
tongues engageable with the edges of the end 
slits, the closure flap having an intermediate 
tongue engageable with the central slit in Said 
front wall whereby the end tongues of the closure 
flap are retained in engagement with the said 
front wall end slits, the rear corner flaps being 
disposed within the rear wall when the container 
is erected and the cover end flaps being within 
the end walls when the cover is closed. 

4. A container comprising bottom, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front and rear 
corner flaps extending from the ends thereof, and 
a cover connected to the top edge of the rear wall 

30 and having end flaps, the cover also having a clo 
sure flap on its swinging edge, the front wall hav 
ing end slits opening at its end edges and ex 
tending diagonally outward from adjacent its 
bottom edge, the portions of the front wall above 
the slits being inwardly deflectable, the front wall 
also having a central longitudinal slit therein, the 
front corner flaps having tongues engageable 
with the lower edges of the inwardly deflectable 
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edges of the end slits, the..rear corner flaps being 
disposed within the rear Wall when the container 
is erected and the cover end flaps being within the 
end walls when the cover is closed. - 

3. A container comprising bottom, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front and 
rear corner flaps extending from the ends there 
of, and a cover connected to the top edge of the 
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portions of the front wall when the corner flaps 
are disposed through the end slits, the closure 
flap being adapted to overlap the front wall and 
the front corner. flaps engaged therewith and 
having end portions adapted to be inserted 
through the said end slits in the front wall, the 
closure flap having an intermediate tongue en 
gageable with the central slit in said front wall 
whereby the end tongues of the closure flap are 
retained in engagement with the said front Wall 
end slits, the rear corner flaps being disposed 
within the rear Wall when the container is erect 
ed and the cover end flaps being within the end 
walls when the cover is closed. 

5. A container comprising botton, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front and rear 
corner flaps extending from the ends thereof, and 
a cover connected to the top edge of the rear wall 
and having end flaps, the COver also having a clo 
sure flap on its swinging edge, the front wall have 
ing end slits opening at its end edges and ex 
tending diagonally outward from adjacent its 
bottom edge, the portions of the front wall above 
the slits being inwardly deflectable, the front wall 
also having a central longitudinal slit therein, the 
front corner flaps having tongues engageable with 
the lower edges of the inwardly deflectable por 
tions of the front wall when the corner flaps are 
disposed through the end slits, the closure flap 
being adapted to overlap the front Wall and the 
front corner flaps engaged therewith and having 
end portions adapted to be inserted through the 
said end slits in the front wall, the rear corner 
flaps being disposed within the rear wall when 
the container is erected and the cover end flaps 
being within the end walls when the cover is 
closed. 
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6. A container comprising bottom, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front corner 
flaps extending from the front ends thereof, and 
a cover connected to the top edge of the rear Wall 
and having a closure flap on its SWinging edge, 
the front wall having end slits opening at its end 
edges and extending diagonally outward from ad 
jacent its bottom edge, the outer end portions of 
the slits being angularly disposed relative to their 
inner portions, the portions of the front wall 
above the slits being inwardly deflectable, the 
front wall also having a central longitudinal slit 
therein, the front corner flaps having upwardly 
directed tongues on their outer edges engage 
able with the lower edges of the inwardly defect 
able portions of the front wall when the corner 
flaps are disposed through the end slits, the clo 
sure flap being adapted to Overlap the front Wall 
and having end portions adapted to be inserted 
through the said end slits in the front wall, such 
portions having inwardly facing tongues engage 
able with the edges of the end slits, the closure 
flap having an intermediate tongue engageable 
with the central slit in said front wall whereby 
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the closure end portions are retained in engage 
ment with the said front wall end slits. 

7. A container comprising bottom, front, rear 
and end walls, the end walls having front corner 
flaps extending from the front ends thereof, and 
a cover connected to the top edge of the rear wall 
and having a closure flap on its Swinging edge, 
the front wall having end slits opening at its end 
edges and extending diagonally outward from 
adjacent its bottom edge, the front wall also hav 
ing a central longitudinal slit therein, the front 
corner flaps having tongues engageable with the 
lower edges of the inwardly deflectable portions 
of the front wall when the corner flaps are dis 
posed through the end slits, the closure flap being 
adapted to overlap the front wall and having end 
portions adapted to be inserted through the said 
end slits in the front wall, the closure flap having 
an intermediate tongue engageable with the cen 
tral slit in said front wall whereby the closure end 
portions are retained in engagement with the said 
front wall end slits, - 

KENNETH. T. BUTTERY. 


